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1. MEETING OPENED 

1.1 Evacuation Procedure 
 
 
2. PRESENT 

 
 
3. APOLOGIES 

 
 
4. DISCLOSURE STATEMENTS 

Committee Members are required to: 
 
1. Consider Section 73 of the Local Government Act and determine whether they have a 

conflict of interest in any matter to be considered in this Agenda; and 

2. Disclose these interests in accordance with the requirements of Sections 74 and 75 of the 
Local Government Act 1999. 

 
The following disclosures of interest have been made in relation to: 
 

Item  Elected Member 
 
 
5. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 

RECOMMENDATION 
That the Minutes of the meeting of the Civic Committee held on 27 October 2015 be confirmed 
as a true and correct record. 
 
 
6. COMMUNICATIONS BY THE CHAIRPERSON 
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7. REPORTS OF THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

7.1 Summer Festival  
 
Brief 
This report provides the outcomes of Council's Summer Festival 2016 and discusses the 
proposals for the 2017 Summer Festival. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Civic Committee recommends to Council that the report be received. 
 
 
Introduction 
Council funded and has supported its 'Summer Festival' in various forms over the past few years.  
 
Council's successful 2016 Summer Festival included the trialling of new program ideas and 
alternate venues in addition to the Memorial Gardens venue. It also saw the trialling of third party 
participation ranging from live music, food providers and local arts and community organisations. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
Summer Festival 2016 
 
Memorial Gardens 
The Summer Festival 2016 was held over 6 Saturdays from 9 January to 13 February.  The first 
four events (9th, 16th, 23rd & 30th January) were held in Memorial Gardens.  These were a series 
of movie nights with some music acts and children's activities alternating with music focussed 
events together with children's activities which were even more popular than previous years.  
Attendances at the first three events averaged approx. 1,000. The final Memorial Gardens event 
was affected by weather but still was attended by approx.500 plus over the night.  In previous 
years, attendance ranged between 400-600 plus.  Improved attendances may be due to greater 
and varied promotion of the Summer Festival as well as a more varied program. 
 
Thebarton Community Centre/Kings Reserve- Fork on the Road 
The final two events were held at the Thebarton Community Centre/Kings Reserve Precinct.  A 
major event was held on 6 February as a 'Fork on the Road Event' entitled 'Fork in the Summer'.   
 
This event attracted a crowd estimated to be over 4000. Food was provided by 30 food trucks 
offering a distinctive variety of cuisine choice. A wide selection of local craft beers, ciders and 
wine was also available.  All traders reported excellent business and in fact one provider closed 
early as they had run out of food, so great was the demand.  
 
The event included a large classic car display with 60 cars from the Wanderers Car Club who 
also provided rock and roll demonstrations in the Community Centre and an extensive range of 
children's activities kept younger attendees entertained while adults relaxed to the music of some 
of Adelaide's top musicians.  
 
The 'Fork in the Summer' event was essentially five shows in one, providing something for 
everyone.  
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Thebarton Community Centre - Australian Refugee Association - Big Band Concert 
Fundraiser 
The final event was held on 13 February and was a fundraising concert supported by Council in 
aid of the Australian Refugees Association (ARA) and its work with Syrian refugees.  It featured 
the 17 piece Mike Stewart Big Band.   
 
Close to 300 people of all ages packed out Thebarton Community Centre for a swinging night 
which was enjoyed by everyone.  Preliminary reports from ARA indicate that they raised well over 
$3,000.  Additionally, they recruited a large number of new volunteers and also received several 
offers from local businesses to undertake further fundraising activities. 
 
Third Party Participation 
As detailed previously, third party participation was noticeable and is an area which can grow 
further in coming years.  This year it included St. Nicholas Church Thebarton, the Pan Rhodian 
Society, the Messinian Association, Wheatsheaf Hotel, Mile End Hotel, Brickworks Centre and 
traders, Dave's Coffee N Cookies, Fork on the Road and 30 Food Trucks (many of which are 
based in West Torrens and the western suburbs), Wanderers Car Club, Mrs Harris' Shop (Art 
Gallery), the Light Gallery- Centre for Creative Photography, Australian Refugees Association 
and Music SA and the Camden Park Scouts Group. 
 
Summer Festival 2017 
It is proposed that next year's festival builds on the momentum generated in 2016.  Budget 
proposals are being developed which will seek to expand the number of events and locations.   
 
Elements include; restaging the Fork on the Summer event and making it an annual feature of 
the Summer Festival, continuing a program of events at Memorial Gardens, incorporating a 
multicultural event at Memorial Gardens as part of the program (this has been reported on in a 
further agenda item) and activating other parks with 'pop-up' concerts and events which have 
more of a local neighbourhood focus in selected areas.  This could include making use of the 
newly renamed Henley & Grange West Torrens Concert Band as well as other local bands of all 
ages and genres.  Further development of links and engagement with other cultural organisations 
and other third party participants will be undertaken to seek their participation in the 2017 
Summer Festival.   
 
The Administration is also proposing that the Library be open for extended hours (till 8 pm) on 
Saturday's when events are held in Memorial Gardens. 
 
A further issue to note is that, if the redevelopment of Memorial Gardens together with the 
refurbishment of the Royal Life Saving Building, car park and adjacent cottage provide the 
opportunity for expanding a more substantial program at Memorial Gardens using all of these 
facilities.  Also of note is the potential for staging Festival events created by a redeveloped Mellor 
Park when that is completed. 
 
 
Conclusion 
The report summarises achievements of the 2016 Summer Festival program and scopes out 
potential directions for development of the 2017 program. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
SUMMER FESTIVAL 2016 
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7.2 City of West Torrens Art Prize  
 
Brief 
This report provides an update on the establishment of a City of West Torrens Art Prize. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Committee recommends to Council that it approves the establishment of the City of West 
Torrens Art Prize, as detailed within this report, subject to its approval in the final 2016/17 
budget. 
 
 
Introduction 
The 22 August meeting of the Committee requested that work be undertaken for the 
establishment of a City of West Torrens Art Prize which was further discussed at its 27 October 
2015 meeting at which the Administration committed to researching similar programs offered by 
other councils and reporting back to this Committee. 
 
Discussion 
A scan of the programs in a range of other councils in South Australia reveals a variety of 
different art award schemes (Attachment 1).  The table demonstrates a wide range of 
approaches and prize value offered in a diversity of categories.  Prizes can range from $20,000 
down to very small amounts for junior artists (e.g. $20).  Categories include prize rankings (1st, 
2nd prize), people's choice, "packer's choice", age categories (youth, junior), experience 
categories ("emerging"), subject categories (painting, sculpture, photography, moving image), 
artist restrictions (local only) or special categories (as a memorial for a significant person).  The 
more prize categories on offer increases the complexity of the judging process and it would be 
advisable, if Council wishes to proceed, to start with a simple range of categories (as described 
below). 
 
To ensure that skilled artists are sufficiently attracted and willing to participate, it is suggested 
that the major prize on offer be of such a value as to distinguish itself from those on offer by 
some other councils.  For example, apart from prizes of the highest value (which usually have 
contributions from other bodies as well) a median prize value point appears to be in the range of 
$5,000 for first prize.  By offering above that point it could be expected that Council will attract 
entries of a high standard. 
 
Taking all these considerations into account, the following simplified approach is proposed: 
 
• Major Prize:                                                     $10,000 

• Emerging Artist prize:                                       $2,000 

• A budget proposal has been prepared along these lines and has been incorporated into 
the 2016-17 draft budget for consideration by Council along with $3,000 for promotion, 
judging costs and event staging. 

 
Conclusion 
This report proposes the establishment of a City of West Torrens Art Prize. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
EXAMPLES OF ART PRIZES OFFERED BY OTHER COUNCILS 

 
COUNCIL PRIZE COMMENT 

Adelaide City Council 1st prize $20,000 
People's  
Choice     $1,000 

Adelaide Parklands Prize.  It 
has a range of participating 
partners including Adelaide 
Parkland Authority, Festival 
Centre, Mavrakis Family, 
Royal Agricultural & 
Horticultural Society 

Whyalla  $25,000 Whyalla Art Prize.  In 
conjunction with Country Arts 
SA & Whyalla Arts Council.   
Biennial. 
This is an acquisitive prize 

Tatiara $10,000 
Plus $5,000 in additional; 
categories of  
Youth 
People's choice 
Local/Emerging 

 

Unley City Council Open                $5,000 
Youth               $1,000 
Under 13 years $500 

There is also a non-monetary 
"people's choice" category 

Prospect 1st prize             $5,000 
Packers choice  $500 
People's choice$1,000 

Focus on Portraits 

Salisbury 1st prize   $5,000 
2nd prize  $2,500 
Emerging  $500 

 

Onkaparinga & Alexandrina 
Councils 

$10,000 Fleurieu Art Prize in 
conjunction with UNISA 

Marion 1ST Prize  $3,000 
2nd Prize  $2,000 
3rd Prize   $500 

Incorporates business 
donations 
 

Campbelltown $3,000 Run in conjunction with an Art 
Show 
This is an acquisitive prize 

Tea Tree Gully 5 categories ranging from 
$600 -$100 
Plus Junior categories ranging 
from $200 - $20 

This is now run by TTG Lions 
Club in conjunction with 
Council 

Robe 2 Dimensional         $2,000 
3 Dimensional  
(e.g. sculpture)        $2,000 
Local Landscapes   $1,500 
B Morgan Memorial  
(Local residents only)$1,000 
People's Choice          $500 
Senior Student            $300 
Middle Student            $100 

Southern Ocean Art Prize.  
In conjunction with Bendigo 
Bank, Morgan Family & 14 
local businesses, individuals  
and clubs 

Mitcham  Currently running a specific 
skateboard art competition 
with skater related prizes 
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7.3 Multicultural Festival Proposal  
 
Brief 
This report presents a proposal to incorporate a multicultural festival into Council's Summer 
Festival program. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Committee recommends to Council that a multicultural event be integrated into Council's 
Summer Festival Program subject to budget approval. 
 
 
Introduction 
At its 8 December 2015 meeting, Council resolved:  
 
"That the Administration assess and report back to Council on the feasibility of a Multicultural 
Street Festival on Henley Beach Road, or some other suitable venue, to be held either annually 
or bi-annually." 
 
This report responds to the above resolution. 
 
Discussion 
Holding a multicultural street event on Henley Beach Road would result in the need to close the 
road to traffic for the period of the event. Consequently, investigations have been undertaken into 
the feasibility of staging a multicultural festival on Henley Beach Road which includes the 
feasibility of closing Henley Beach Road to traffic to enable the event to be located on the 
roadway. 
 
Current DPTI figures for Henley Beach Road evidence an average traffic volume of 29,700 
vehicles per weekday and at weekends a traffic volume of approx. 18,000 - 22,000 per day. The 
closure of Henley Beach Road at Jervois St / Bagot Avenue would be likely to divert a large 
amount of this traffic via Norma Street and Carlton Parade - around 9,000 additional vehicles 
through streets with normal weekend volumes well below 1.000 vehicles a day.  It has also been 
estimates that the logistics involved in the road closure alone would cost between $17,000 -
$20,000. 
 
The closure of Henley Beach Road is also expected to have a significant impact on normal 
trading along the road.  Some traders may be expected to benefit from a Multicultural Festival 
because their services and products would be complementary to the themes of the festival.  
However there are also another group of traders who would expect that the disruption and loss of 
usual business would not be offset by festival attendees. 
 
It has also been noted that a similar event was trialled in the early 1990s which had limited 
success even though it was supported by the then functioning main street traders association.  
That association no longer exists.  Without the active participation and collaboration of the 
majority of traders on Henley Beach Road the likelihood of staging a successful event is 
diminished. 
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An alternate option is currently being explored by Administration following discussion with the 
mover of the motion above which will, hopefully, develop over time into a significant celebration 
of the City of West Torrens' multicultural character as follows: 
 
1. Develop a five year planning horizon that build slowly towards a major event through the 

staging of smaller scale events, initially in the civic precinct, as part of the annual Summer 
Festival Program.  This would see the inclusion of one specifically themed event to celebrate 
multicultural aspects of our community.  This has the advantage of building on an already 
established program with high recognition and a good and growing reputation.  Logistically it 
is a far more straightforward program to stage in the first instance. 

 
2. Throughout each year, develop a proactive strategy of engagement with a range of cultural 

organisations that serve the main cultural groups in West Torrens.  The aim of this strategy 
is to both encourage them to participate in a Festival and related events and also to 
encourage dialogue between cultural groups. 

 
3. Use the staging of a Festival to further promote multicultural aspects of West Torrens and 

intercultural dialogue and understanding.  This could include such activities as a multicultural 
youth project, a Mayor's forum and reception for multicultural leaders in West Torrens, the 
inclusion of further Award categories in the West Torrens Australia Day Awards highlighting 
multicultural achievements and intercultural dialogue. 

 
Overall this approach proposes a careful and gradual build towards the staging of a significant 
and major event over a 5 year planning horizon which: 
 
• Starts by building on an already established and successful Summer Festival program; 
• Recognises the critical need to build and sustain effective relationships across and between 

significant cultural groups and organisations (both established and newly arrived groups); 
• Celebrates the multicultural character of the West Torrens community while seeking to 

strengthen and grow the event by integrating it into the Festival as part of a broader 
integrated strategy of engagement and intercultural dialogue supported and facilitated by 
Council. 

 
Conclusion 
This report recommends the integration of a multicultural event into Council's the Summer 
Festival program to build, strengthen and celebrate the multicultural character of West Torrens.  
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7.4 Thebarton Community Centre Signage Update  
 
Brief 
This report provides an update on planned developments to improve the signage and related 
elements at Thebarton Community Centre. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Committee recommends to Council that the Thebarton Community Centre Signage Update 
be received. 
 
 
Introduction 
At its 25 August 2015 meeting, the Committee recommended and Council subsequently 
endorsed a proposed plan for improved signage, the location of the David Hookes sculpture as 
well as the installation of public artwork at Thebarton Community Centre.  This plan was further 
supported by the Community Facilities Committee at its 22 September 2015 meeting. 
 
Discussion 
David Hookes Sculpture 
Work to date has seen the installation of the David Hookes' sculpture (Attachment1) together 
with an interpretative sign.  To complete this element of the project, City Works is organising 
additional identification as well as feature lighting.  Discussions have been held with Robyn 
Hookes (David Hookes' widow) regarding a suitable launch of the installation now that it is 
complete however, Ms Hookes indicated that for personal reasons she does not want to be 
involved but suggested involving the West Torrens Cricket Club instead. Consequently, an 
informal public event will be planned for later in the year which will involve the club as well as 
local schools. 
 
Signage 
It is anticipated that all other works will be concluded by end of March 2016.  This includes the 
installation of an LED sign (which will require development approval), a steel frame vinyl banner 
holder and a car park entrance sign. 
 
Public Artwork 
Progress on public artwork along the Ashwin Parade fence is currently on hold and planning for 
this is being incorporated into a wider project for refreshing the look and general presentation of 
the Community Centre.  The aim is to resolve a number of functional issues as well as making 
the Community Centre more easily identifiable from all directions.  The brief is to specifically 
improve its presentation of information, accessibility and generally boosting of a welcoming feel 
for the community.  It is anticipated that design elements used along the fence will then flow into 
designs for the "look and feel" of the Centre. 
 
Conclusion 
Progress on improved signage and identification of the Thebarton Community Centre is 
proceeding and the installation of the David Hookes sculpture is complete with the exception of 
feature lighting. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
DAVID HOOKES SCULPTURE 
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7.5 Reforming Council's Community Grants Scheme  
 
Brief 
This report provides a proposal in relation to reforming of Council's community grants program. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Committee recommends to Council that: 
 
1. The community grants program be amended in accordance with the information contained 

in this report.  
 
2. A biannual community equipment grants program be established in accordance with the 

information contained in this report, to be run simultaneously with Council's community 
grants program.  

 
3. The maximum community grant available be increased from $2,000 to $3,000 and the 

maximum community equipment grant available be set at $1,000, effective from the first 
round of grants in the 2016/17 financial year. 

 
 
Introduction 
At its meeting of 27 October 2015 the Civic Committee endorsed the following which was 
resolved by Council at its subsequent meeting: 
 

That the Administration develop reform proposals prior to the next Civic meeting, based on 
calling for submissions simultaneously for Community Equipment Grants set to a maximum 
of $1,000 per organisation and up to $3,000 for Community Grants. 

 
Consequently, this report provides a series of proposals to streamline Council's grants program 
in accordance with the above resolution of Council. 
 
Discussion 
Proposals 
Documentation 
Work is progressing to simplify the application documentation to provide a single document for 
guidelines and applications.  These will be presented in a more "user friendly" format 
(Attachment 1).  This will overcome the problem of applicants only referring to the application 
form and not the guidelines and therefore not being aware of the selection criteria. 
 
It is also proposed to provide separate application and guidance documents for Environment 
Grants rather than combining them with the Community Grants documentation.  It is still 
proposed to open these two schemes every year at the same time (February) but have clear and 
distinct application pathways and documentation. 

 
Community Equipment Round 
To avoid confusion, it is recommended that the ad hoc category of "Community Equipment 
Grant" become a permanent feature of the scheme and offered as a distinct category when the 
Community Grants round is opened.  This will avoid clubs and organisations, that need to buy or 
replace their own equipment, being disappointed when their application is declined.  This will 
then also avoid clubs and organisations waiting for several months, as is currently the case, 
before an equipment round is opened. 
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Ideas Day 
It is proposed that as part of the opening of each round all interested parties (individuals, 
organisations and groups) be invited to attend an "Ideas Day", possibly held at Thebarton 
Community Centre.  There they will be provided with an opportunity to receive information about 
the grants schemes, have an opportunity to speak with relevant staff to help refine their ideas 
and have access to information about the West Torrens community (e.g. census data and other 
social indicators).  This would be a facilitated event and participants would be encouraged to 
make connections with other groups and seek out partners to develop ideas and joint projects. 
There would also be an opportunity to practice grant application writing and receive feedback and 
suggestions from staff.  This would be a catered event that is designed to be informal and 
relaxed and help promote additional social connections between community groups. 

 
It is proposed that these changes take effect from the first round of community grants during the 
2016/17 financial year i.e. September 2016. 
 
Conclusion 
This report provides information on reform proposals for Council's community grants scheme and 
the establishment of a bi-annual community equipment grants scheme. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
DRAFT COMMUNITY GRANTS COMBINED APPLICATION AND GUIDELINES BOOK. 
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7.6 Disbursements of Grants, Sponsorships and Donations  
 
Brief 
This report provides an update on the disbursement of grants, sponsorships and donations for 
the period 1 July 2015 to 31 January 2016. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Committee recommends to Council that this report be received. 
 
 
Introduction 
Council makes available a range of grants, sponsorships and donations to community groups 
and individuals through a variety of funding programs.  
 
Discussion 
The tables below detail the disbursement of grants, sponsorships and donations for the period 1 
July 2015 to 31 January 2016. 
 
Sponsorship  
Amount Recipient 
1,500 Judo SA. Judo Competition 
3,000 Greek Street Festival (George St. Thebarton 
1,900 Back to Bethlehem Concert event 
3,000 Christmas Carols (United Churches of the West) plus "in kind" support 
3,000 Big Band Concert ( Summer Festival fundraiser) 
3,000 West Beach Skate Park Concert ( Hutt Street Centre Fundraiser) 
3,000 Camden Classic  
   475 Australian Scooter Association Qualifying Event, West Beach 
18,875* Total 
  
$30,000 Budget 
11,125* Remaining Budget 
 (* Note separate agenda item 1 Sponsorship application received this period) 
 
Community Grants 
Amount Recipient 

2,000 West Adelaide Football Club (Multicultural Youth Development program: "come and 
try AFL") 

1,690 Western Youth Centre (PA System for general use at no charge) 

1,700 Camden Community Centre (Resources to construct a covered walkway plus skill 
development for volunteers) 

5,390 Total 
  
50,000 Budget 
44,610 Remaining Budget ( prior to Community Equipment Grant Round) 
 
Community Equipment Grant December Round 
Amount Recipient 
1,000 Messinian Association Hawks Football Club (Upgrade canteen and BBQ facilities) 

1,000 West Torrens Baseball Club (Purchase equipment of improved protective baseball 
equipment) 

1,000 Reedbeds Community Centre (2 portable hard disk drives, 1 laser printer and 
1laptop) 

   997 Combined Probus Club of Novar Gardens (Purchase a data projector) 
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   862 

Anglican Parish of Plympton (Purchase of a Sony LCD/LED Panel Television, a 
Blueray DVD Player and a wall bracket) 
 
 

1,000 Richmond Primary School (Purchase new shirts, folding training goals and pop up 
training goals) 

1,000 Castellorizian Brotherhood of SA (new chairs) 

1,000 Lockleys Football Club (Assist with the purchase of equipment for "come and try" 
AFL program and to run a "one-off" session) 

7,859 Total 
36,751 Remaining Budget for Community Grants 
  
 
Junior Development Grants  
Amount Recipient 
13,500 Total (Attachment 1)  
  
30,000 Budget 
16,500 Remaining Budget 
  
Donations  
Amount Recipient 
0  
0 Total 
  
5,000 Budget 
5,000 Remaining Budget 
  
Ex Gratia  
Amount Recipient 
0  
0 Total 
  
5,000 Budget 
5,000 Remaining Budget 
  
Public Art Fund  
Amount Recipient 

40,000 Allocated to Thebarton public art project as part of improved signage and 
identification of Thebarton Community Centre 

40,000 Total 
  
40,000 Budget 
40,000 Remaining Budget 

 
The Junior Development Program provides financial support to young residents (under 18 yrs.) of 
West Torrens to participate in sporting, recreation, cultural and artistic events at a representative 
level. Attachment 1 provides information on Junior Development Grant recipients from 1 July 
2015 to 31 January 2016. 
 
Conclusion 
A sum of $45,624 was disbursed during between 1 July 2015 and 31 January 2016  
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ATTACHMENT 1 
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT GRANT RECIPIENTS TO END JANUARY 2016 
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7.7 Japan Australia Friendship Association Sponsorship Application  
 
Brief 
This report seeks the Committee’s consideration of a sponsorship application from the Japan 
Australia Friendship Association for their annual ‘Kodomo No Hi Japan Festival’. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
That the Civic Committee recommends to Council that it supports the Japan Australia Friendship 
Association’s ‘Kodomo No Hi Japan Festival’ by way of a $3,000 sponsorship and the loan of 
equipment. 
 
 
Introduction 
The Japan Australia Friendship Association has organised their annual ‘Kodomo No Hi Japan 
Festival’ to be held on Sunday 1st May 2015 at the Cowandilla Primary School.  Council has 
supported this Festival since 2002 through cash sponsorships and the loan of equipment such as 
rubbish bins and marquees. 
 
Discussion 
The request is for sponsorship (Attachment 1) to assist the Japan Australia Friendship 
Association with the hire of equipment, security and general costs associated with such a festival. 
 
The 2016 program again includes interactive workshops, live performances, exhibitions and 
authentic food. In previous years this event attracted over 5,000 people.  
 
This event was the joint winner of the SA Australia Day Council of South Australia’s ‘Community 
Event of the Year Award’ in January 2014, and was the City of West Torrens winner in the same 
category last year. 
 
 
Conclusion 
That the Civic Committee recommends to Council that it supports the Japan Australia Friendship 
Association’s ‘Kodomo No Hi Japan Festival’ by way of a $3,000 sponsorship and the loan of 
equipment. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
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7.8 Letters of Thanks  
 
Brief 
This report provides feedback from Junior Development Grant Recipients. 
 
RECOMMENDATION(S) 
The Committee recommends to Council that the Junior Development Grants be received. 
 
 
Introduction 
This report advises of the letters of thanks and feedback provided to Council from Junior 
Development Grant recipients, since 27 October 2015. 
 
 
Discussion 
Letters of thanks and feedback have been received from the following ten Junior Development 
Grant recipients: 
 
• Beau Nunan 
• Simone Marcheson 
• Bethany Prestwood 
• Sarah Dodd 
• Jackson Holland 
• Lauren Hoffman 
• Lily Oliver 
• Maggie Pearce 
• Molly Cook 
• Susan Oakely Lewis 
 
 
Conclusion 
Ten letters of thanks and feedback were received from ten Junior Development Grant recipients 
since the October 2015 meeting of the Committee. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
BEAU NUNAN 
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ATTACHMENT 2 
SIMONE MARCHESON 
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ATTACHMENT 3 
BETH PRESTWOOD 
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ATTACHMENT 4 
SARAH DODD 
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ATTACHMENT 5  
JACKSON HOLLAND 
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ATTACHMENT6  
LAUREN HOFFMAN 
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ATTACHMENT 7 
LILY OLIVER 
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ATTACHMENT 8  
MAGGIE PEARCE 

From: Josie Pearce  
Sent: Friday, 13 November 2015 1:22:54 PM 
To: Council Enquiries 
CC: 'jon pearce' 
Subject: Maggie Pearce feed back form for SAPSASA TENNIS 

SAPSASA TENNIS – BRUCE CUP 18/24/10/2015 
 
State tennis in Tasmania was an excellent experience. 
 
South Australia played some great tennis and toughed out a few difficult matches. 
All of the teams were amazing competition and I enjoyed playing against them. 
 
I had the privilege of being the Captain of this team, which I found enjoyable and challenging. 
 
I also had a great time on our day off when we went to the Tasmanian museum and art gallery. I  
learnt alot of new things and had a great time doing the quiz at the end. 
 
Thank you for your generous donation.  Your support is really appreciated. 
 
Maggie Pearce 
 
______________________________________________________________________ 
This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service. 
For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com 
______________________________________________________________________ 
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ATTACHMENT 9 
MOLLY COOK 
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ATTACHMENT 10 
SUSAN OAKLEY LEWIS 
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8. OUTSTANDING REPORTS/ACTIONS 

 
 
9. OTHER BUSINESS 

 
 
10. NEXT MEETING 

26 April 2016, 6.00pm in the Mayor's Reception Room. 
 
 
11. MEETING CLOSE 
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